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Marc Boon
Blues Host
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PROGRAMMING NOTES

During ALL THINGS
CONSIDERED,
Program Director
Bruce Bergethon
makes an
appeal to
listeners to support
NPR programming on
WGLT.

May is the month
when spring seems to
consolidate its hold,
when days really are
consistently warmer and
brighter. This month,
WGLT is also springing
some changes on our
listeners. We hope your
reaction will be warm,
but in any event you
deserve an explanation.
To continue with seasonal metaphors, the
gestation of the spring
programming changes
occurred during an
active "hibernation"
contemplating the facts
of WGLT's current status.
As you may remember from notes in

previous program
guides, the WGLT staff
has been studying our
program service and
financial status since the
fall 1988 membership
drive. We have used
radio research from
ARBITRON, analysis of
fundraising patterns, and
market consulting
services locally and from
Iowa. A number of
linked and sobering
facts turned up in the
course of this selfexamination:
1. Overall, the size of
WGLT's audience, and
amount of listener
support, have remained
static since 1984.
2. WGLT's audience
and fundraising growth
have occurred in the

area of National Public
Radio news and local
jazz/blues/new age
programming.
3. Audience and
fundraislng for classical
music are declining, a
problem in line with
national trends, but
exacerbated in our
market by a wealth of
available non-commercial classical signals
(especially WILL and
WCBU.)
As you may also be
aware, WGLT overall
funding has not kept
pace with the rapidly
rising costs of providing a
quality radio service particularly in the area
of NPR news services.
Luckily, we have seen
an initially encouraging
willingness on the part of
our listeners and Illinois
State University to help
us catch up with these
costs, although there is
still a danger that we will
have to cancel some
NPR programming over
the next year.
In late 1988, the WGLT
staff recommended we
increase the amount of
jazz-related programming on the station, and
aggressively pursue
avenues to increase
funding of our NPR news

services. To make a long
process into a short sentence, we have spent
much of the last few
months consulting with
Individuals from our
service area and the ISU
community about these
recommendations. The
result is some positive
moves to overhaul our
program offerings and
increase our base of
financial support.
Take a look at the
new "Week at a
Glance" contained in
this issue of the guide. To
summarize what's new
and what's not:
1. We are retaining all
of the National Public
Radio offerings that we
can currently afford;
we're still "your station
for news.·
2. We are expanding
our jazz, new age and
blues programming,
beginning NIGHTMUSIC
earlier on weeknights,
and bringing you both
new age and classic jazz
on Sundays.
3. Based on listener
reaction and suggestions, we are refining the

focus of our music
programming according
to the ways you tell us
you like to listen to WGLT.
Some more specifics
are in order with regard
to that last statement.
For one thing, we' ll be
concentrating on
"lighter: more intimate
and upbeat instrumental
pieces during our
daytime classical
programs - a shift
implied by the new title
CHAMBER WORKS.
Included in the menu of
daytime programming
will be more locallygrown entrees, portlcularly from performances
recorded at ISU's Kemp
Recital Hall.
Also, now that we're
beginning our NIGHTMUSIC segment at 7:00, we
can concentrate on
more "active" jazz
earlier in the evening ,
with the last several
hours of each Sunday
through Thursday
evening reserved for
relaxing balladry and
soothing tempos.
And speaking of relaxing, we'll be providing
a double dose of MUSIC
FROM THE HEARTS OF
SPACE every Sunday

night at 10:00, as a
therapeutic way of
preparing you for the
demanding week
ahead. This addition is
specifically in response
to listener requests for
this program at a more
"available" time.
A lot of listening, thinking, and soul-searching
has gone into the
changes you'll hear
beginning this month.
Some of you will be
more pleased than
others with them, but we
know that there are
plenty of refinements
and Improvements that
may occur to you as you
listen. We'd love to hear
those suggestions, and
any reactions you might
have to the "new
WGLT. " Please write to
me at 310 Media
Center, Normal, IL 61761.
And thanks for listening.

Bruce Bergethon
Program Director

John Konya
Music Director

MANAGER'S
MEMO
You enjoyed Cl
hope?) a break with the
April Program Guide and
the April Fool's Memo
written by Laura
Kennedy. But now it's
back to ... well, among
other things, money.
First, another thanks
to all of you who helped
make our Spring- 1989
fund drive one of our
most successful.
Between the record onthe-air pledge total of a
little over $7 ,000 and a
better-than-average response to our mailed
appeal for renewals, we
are at about the halfway point toward our
goal of $20,000 by
October 1st. Now all we
need is an equally
successful response by
the fall. While in this
instance we made a
special point of funds
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"Let's see .. . Bach,
Beethoven,
Brahms Bon Jovi? !?"
needed to retain NPR
programming and set a
deadline of October 1st,
the beginning of NPR's
fiscal year, your
continued, consistent
support is the only way
to ensure continued,
consistent public radio
service in McLean
County.
A second reference
to "money" is in relation
to a renewed
commitment from our
licensee, ISU, including a
significant contribution
toward securing a new
transmitter. You may
recall in my Memo for
the March Guide I
referred to the need to
replace "an aging
transmitter." Lifeexpectancy for much
electronic gear these
days is about 1O years.
Our transmitter,

purchased in 1975, has
been requiring
maintenance and repair
quite frequently for the
last several years, and
replacement parts for
some of the circuits
giving us the most
trouble are no longer
available. Yes, we need
a new transmitter.
But, while we're at it,
we also would like to be
able to improve and
increase our signal
quality and coverage.
The University is making a
significant contribution
toward the new
transmitter. To do a
thorough job and do it
right, however, we need
not only continued but
increased support from
our listeners, from our
present underwriters,
and from more
segments of the local

business community.
So ... stand by! We'll
be coming up with new
ways to give you more
opportunities to show
your support for WGLT.
Your assistance in
getting more listeners to
join you In supporting
the station and your
personal contact with
and thanks to local
underwriters are a
couple of very effective
ways you can increase
what you do for WGLT ...
without digging deeper
into your financial
resources. But, if we can
motivate you to do the
latter ... well, we want to
maintain and improve
upon the level of the
program services we
provide, and we want to
improve both the quality
and strength of our
signal. To do either or
both of these things will
require increased
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resources from our
licensee (ISU) and from
the local community.
Increases from local
resources also means
increases in State and
Federal grant funds .
Your support ... as you
listen and tell your friends
about the good listening
available on WGLT, as
you thank the local
businesses that
underwrite your favorite
programs, and as you
respond to our appeals
for financial support ... all
that you do to support
public radio in McLean
County makes us
pleased and proud to
count you among the
Friends of WGLT.

General Manager

ADVENTURES IN
DEVELOPMENT
Somebody out there
likes us. Or perhaps we
should say somebodies
out there, judging from
the encouraging response we received
during our spring fund
drive. In just six days we
raised over $7,000, a
total that exceeded our
original expectations.
For that WGLT has you to
thank.
Although we're all
gratified over the
amount pledged, still
looming over us is the
very real danger of
losing some of our NPR
programming. While the
October deadline
seems a long way off,
time has a frustrating
way of slipping away
from you when you
need to raise $20,000.
Still, we' re off to a good
start - let's hope we
don't lose the momentum!
One interesting point
worth mentioning - all
this money was raised in
less than half the usual
time spent on-the-air
pitching. Last fall we
spent a total of 1624
minutes pitching. This
spring we only spent 703
minutes on-the-air asking

for your support.
And you've no doubt
noticed a few of those
moments, (captured for
posterity by your humble
narrator), featured
throughout this program
guide. These photos are
meant to give you a
glimpse of wnat goes on
behind-the-scenes of a
WGLT fund drive. What
you won't see, (or
rather, what I don't have
room to print), is a
bleary-eyed John Konye
munching stale popcorn
on a break during the
blues show; Bruce
Bergethon wolfing down
a submarine sandwich
during an impromptu
staff meeting; Lisa Labuz
doing her rendition of
"The Impossible Dream"
while a bemused Ryan
Baas looks on; Marc
Boon dancing a fund
drive jig as the totals
climb even higher. Ask
any member of the staff
and they'll tell you fund
drives are fun, torturous,
exciting, tedious,
frustrating, and inspiring.
And that's just the first
day.
Thanks a lot to all of
you who pledged and to all of you new
members, Development
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AFROPOP

Schedule

Saturdays at 10:00 PM

6 May
Senegal, The Emerging Giant

j

13 May
Revofest: Live From Ghana

SIDRAN ON RECORD
Saturdays at 8:00 PM

Featured Guest: TBA

om, have
you seen the
"Say

Afropop Love Songs

13 May
Featured Guest: Kevin Eubanks

20 May

SportsIllustrated
swimsui issue?
Tom, Tom? Are
yo o kay, Tom.?"
Director Carlita Scott has
a big, juicy kiss of
welcome for you.
Special kudos go out to
all the folks who sent in
additional gifts over and
above their usual
pledge. To you and all
the other Friends of
WGLT, we salute you
with a rousing "HipHoorah!" Let's keep it
up, shall we? More fun is
on the way.

Music From Zimbabwe

27 May

6 May

Sports Reporter

20 May

Featured Guest: Dave Grusin

THE PAST IS PROLOGUE
Sundays at 6:00 PM
Great Villains

27 May
Featured Guest: Chico Freeman

?May
Mohammed Jinnah;
Robert Hunt.,
ISU Political Science Department

Production/Operations
Director

"Ah, Bach!"

LE JAZZ CLUB

14May

Saturdays at 9:00 PM

Chou En-Lai;
Louis Perez,
ISU History Department

6May
Militia Battlefield Quartet

13 May
The Michel Gaudry/Turk Mauro
Quartet

20 May

21 May
HoChiMlhn;
Louis Perez.
ISU History Department

28 May

The Jimmy Gourlay Trio

27 May
Andre Ceccarelli Trio

Assistant Development
Director
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The Somozas;
Jo Ann Rayfield,
ISU History Department

WGLT
STAFF
PROFILE
Lisa Labuz
by Angie Falleffi

This month's staff
profile features news
reporter Lisa Labuz.
Lisa was born January
10, 1966 in Hinsdale,
Illinois, a suburb of
Chicago. She attended
Illinois State University
and graduated in May,
1988 with a Bachelor's
degree in Mass Communications and a minor in
English.
Lisa has always
nurtured an interest in
the media thanks to the
inspiration of her father,
an employee of The
Chicago Tribune.

Originally, Lisa's career
plans were in newspaper journalism. She
wanted to write Mike
Royko-type opinion
columns, but abandoned the idea when
she realized she didn't
have enough opinions.
Lisa's initiation into the
world of broadcasting
began in the spring of
1988 when she noticed
an ad in the newspaper
calling for news reporters
at WZND, the student

radio station. The only
problem was, the
auditions were that very
evening. Undaunted,
Lisa shrugged her pert
shoulders and said, "Oh,
what the heck," and
auditioned . The Fates
smiled upon her - she
not only got the job, she
later moved up to
become News Director.
The proud owner of
some valuable experience and a "go get
'em" attitude, Lisa was
subsequently hired in the
news department at
WGLT. In addition to her
job as a reporter, Lisa
keeps busy with two
other part-time jobs at
WBNQ and WYZZ Lisa is
content at WGLT and in
Bloomington/Normal
and plans to stay for a
while.She'd like to
continue to hone her
writing talents and get
more practical experience. Graduate school
may also be in Lisa's
future. And on a more
mundane note, she's
also trying to get News
Director Ryan Baas to fill
up his candy dish again.
Easy going gal that
she is, Lisa has let us in
on her most embarrassing moment ...
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NPR
PROFILE
Emil Guillermo,
News Reporter

"Canary? What
canary?"
One wintery day, Lisa
was hurriedly crossing
the ISU campus on her
way to cover a story. So
engrossed in her own
thoughts was she , she
didn't notice the
hazardous ice patches
on the sidewalk. Faster
than she could say "Lisa
Labuz reporting for
WGLT, " she slipped and
fell into the person in
front of her.
It all happened so
quickly that it took a few
seconds for Lisa to
realize that she had
broken her fall with gasp! - her microphone! The thought of
burying the evidence in
the snow flashed
through her mind , but
she decided against it.
Ryan Baas took the
news better than she
expected and let her
keep her Job - she's just
not allowed to go out on
assignment during bad
weather.

New All Things Considered
Host

Joining the ranks of
Noah Adams and
Robert Siegel, Emil
Guillermo has been
making his mark on ATC
since the beginning of
March.
"Emil distinguished
himself as a reporter at
KRON television in San
Francisco, where he was
based for six years," said
NPR Vice President for
News and Information
Adam Powell. "Among
his most impressive work
was his reporting from
the Philippines, where he
demonstrated dramatically the creativity,
intelligence, and
presentation skills that
we were seeking," said
Powell.
Guillermo, who for the
last year has hosted a
daily news/variety radio
program on KEST-AM in
San Francisco, serves as
one of five hosts for All
Things Considered. He
will host the weekend

edition of the program,
along with Lynn Neary.
"I looked at my
different options in
broadcasting, and felt
that radio, specifically
National Public Radio,
was producing the kind
of thorough, insightful,
and sensitive journalism
that I wanted to be
doing,"said Guillermo.
Most recently,
Guillermo created,
produced, and hosted a
daily 30-minute bilingual
(English and Tagalog)
radio program on local
and international Filipino
issues, the only daily
Filipino American
broadcast in the continental U.S.
From 1981 to 1988,
Guillermo served as a
general assignment and
arts/ entertainment
reporter at KRON
television in San Francisco. He also has
worked at radio stations
in Houston, St. Louis, and
Reno.
Guillermo began his
broadcasting career at
WHRB-FM, at Harvard
University, where he
received an AB. in
general studies in 1977.
A member of the
Harvard Lampoon,
Guillermo delivered the
Ivy Oration as the class
humorist. He completed
a year of graduate work
7

"This
computerized
te
announcer
cer willI
make me r richh
beyond mv

wildest
expectations!
goes
in creative writing at
Washington University,
before entering the field
of television news.
''I'm pleased and truly
honored to be joining an
organization like NPR,"
Guillermo said when he
joined ATC, "and I'm
especially looking
forward to making the
transition from television
to radio - I hear the
pictures are better."
You can hear All
Things Considered weekdays from 4 - 5:30 pm
and 4-5 pm on weekends on 89.1 FM, WGLT.

WEEK AT A GLANCE
Send questions, comments, or donations to:
WGLT, 310 Media Services Building, !SU, Normal, IL 61761 (309) 438-2255

THANKS
TO OUR UNDERWRITERS

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

5r------,-_:.._--_:_-----~:.:.__...:.:.:.::='..__..:.:=::_,._ _::::~'.._______.5
Hearts of Space

Morning Edition

Weekend Review

with Kevin Conlin ond Bob Edwords

61------~
Pre-print creative consultant
By appointment
(309) 452-1679

News Programming
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81----:-:-:-:--::---t--------------l------ls
Breakfast in the
Chamber Works
Breakfast In the
Field

515 N. Center Street,
Bloomington
(309) 829-6326

Music & Fine Arts Programming

PEOPLES

BANK

P.O. Box 68, Bloomington
(309) 828-5211
Member FDIC

Morning Edition -Tuesday &
Thursday

7

Weekend Edttion

9
COMMERCIAL PRINTING
ASSOCIATES

6

Music fora
New Doy

wtth John Konyo

wtth Bruce Bergelhon and
Eric Hradecky

Field
wtth Bruce
Bergethon

9

10

10

11

11

12N 1 - - - - - - - 1

1--B_oo_n_a_tN_oo_n--J

Boon

l 2N

Blues and R & B

al Noon
Classic Jazz

2

2

3

3

FIRST AFFILIATED
SECURITIES, INC.
1540 E. College
Landmark Moll, Normal
Specializing in Discount
Brokerage and Financial
Planning. Represented by
Droke Zimmerman.

Frank Black
Black & Blues host

Hey, Bloomington
1
/Norma You got
Black & Blues to
titillate your
sensib liry! ''

415 North Center Street,
P.O. Box 3426, Bloomington
(309) 829-7 323

Jazz Waves - Saturday
Morning Edition - Friday

Considered

Considered

5 t---------1

5

CorTolk

Morning Edition - Tuesday &
Thursday
All Things Considered Monday & Wednesday

4t---;;;-;;;:;:::--t-----:-:-=--:--:---:-------l------l4
All Things
All Things Considered
All Things

I

Whod Yo Know
with
61,::::;-:-;:-:--+------W:..:G:..:L::..TL::o::c..:o:..:IN.:.:e:..::w::.s..::w:'...:/Ry.:.!..:::o:.:.n.::::Bo::::o::::s:__ _ __j Michael Feldman
6
Post is Prologue
Fresh Air wtth Terry Gross
State Week

1,----'------~---------l---.==-a~-11
Nlghlmuslc
Riders Radio
Bobbitt

Art Coop, Inc.
108 North Street, Normal
(309) 452-8841
Jazz Waves - Saturday
All Things Considered Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday

207 Broadway, Normal
(309) 454-5544

All Things Considered Monday

8
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9

1-------19

Sldron on Record

Le Jazz Club

10 1 - - - - - - ~

r--B,-o-ck-+---Af_ro_p_o_p_---ll0

Hearts of Space

11
12M r-------~------------.J
New Sounds w/ John Schaefer

Let them know you appreciate their support of your public radio station.
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9

and
Blues
wtth
Fronk
Block

1------~11
Brazilian Hour

1 - - - - - - - - l 12M
New American
Radio
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